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Abstract
Objectives: To compare risks of hypernatraemia on admission to hospital in persons who were with those who were
not identified as care home residents and evaluate the association of hypernatraemia with in-hospital mortality.
Design: Retrospective observational study.
Setting: A National Health Service Trust in London.
Participants: A total of 21,610 patients aged over 65 years
whose first admission to the Trust was between 1 January
2011 and 31 December 2013.
Main outcome measures: Hypernatraemia on admission
(plasma Na > 145 mmol/L) and in-hospital death.
Results: Patients admitted from care homes had 10-fold
higher prevalence of hypernatraemia than those from
their own homes (12.0% versus 1.3%, respectively;
odds ratio [OR]: 10.5, 95% confidence interval [CI]:
8.43–13.0). Of those with hypernatraemia, nine in 10
cases were associated with nursing home ECOHOST residency (attributable fraction exposure: 90.5%), and the
population attributable fraction of hypernatraemia on
admission associated with care homes was 36.0%. After
correcting for age, gender, mode of admission and dementia, care home residents were significantly more likely to be
admitted with hypernatraemia than were own-home residents (adjusted odds ratio [AOR]: 5.32, 95% CI: 3.85–7.37).
Compared with own-home residents, care home residents
were also at about a two-fold higher risk of in-hospital
mortality compared with non-care home residents (AOR:
1.97, 95% CI: 1.59–2.45). Consistent with evidence that
hypernatraemia is implicated in higher mortality, the association of nursing homes with in-hospital mortality was
attenuated after adjustment for it (AOR: 1.61, 95% CI:
1.26–2.06).
Conclusions: Patients admitted to hospital from care
homes are commonly dehydrated on admission and, as a
result, appear to experience significantly greater risks of inhospital mortality.
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Introduction
As the population ages, a growing number of patients
are admitted to hospital from elderly care homes.
There have long been concerns about the quality of
care of residents in such homes in the UK.1 In some
cases, this has involved actual abuse, in the form of
violence, but others have focused on neglect, especially in relation to help with basic activities such as
drinking, feeding and toileting. There is a particular
concern that persons living in care homes have not
beneﬁted to the same extent as those living in their
own homes from initiatives such as the Quality and
Outcomes Framework.2
Old and inﬁrm people, wherever they are, are at
increased risk of dehydration.3 Some may intentionally
restrict their intake because of diﬃculties in going to
the toilet.4 However, those receiving care, in residential
homes or hospital may be especially at risk as they may
require assistance with drinking and, left to themselves
may fail to achieve an adequate intake. The now
notorious accounts to the Francis Inquiry of patients
in the Mid Staﬀs hospital drinking water from ﬂower
vases represent gross neglect.5 While this was, hopefully, an extreme example, one study of carers of
people with dementia living in their own homes noted
how ‘A common strategy reported to prevent nocturia
was the restriction of ﬂuids later in the day’.6
Although published evidence is lacking, it is at
least plausible that this may occur in settings such
as care homes. Yet, as this practice is unlikely to be
revealed voluntarily to researchers, it is very diﬃcult
to study. One newspaper report, based on freedom of
information requests, raised concerns about deaths
from dehydration and related causes,7 but oﬃcial ﬁgures would suggest that any problem is small, with
under 200 patients per year admitted to hospital from
residential care in England with a diagnosis of dehydration.8 However, this seems implausibly low.
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Mild to moderate dehydration in older people
can be easily missed, 9 although growing recognition
of its importance has stimulated research to develop
new means of detecting it.10,11 Often it is only
detected once individuals are admitted to hospital
and have their electrolytes measured, revealing
hypernatraemia.
Hypernatraemia, by deﬁnition, has two causes,
sodium excess and water depletion. Sodium excess
is relatively rare, associated with excessive administration of intravenous solutions containing high concentrations of sodium or with oral administration of
large amounts of salt. Water deﬁciency is much more
common. This occurs either due to an inadequate
intake in the face of excessive losses, for instance in
diarrhoea, or as a result of an absolute reduction in
intake. In the ideal 70 kg man, total body water is
taken to be 42 L, and so a one litre deﬁciency of
water will result in an increase in concentration of
all dissolved substances by 42/41. For plasma
sodium, this represents a rise from 138 mmol/L to
141 mmol/L. The upper limit for plasma sodium is
145 mmol/L; a value greater than this represents a
deﬁcit of at least 5%.
The consequences of hypernatraemia can be
severe. A few studies have looked at the consequences
of a high sodium level in hospitalised patients,
typically in those admitted to intensive care units
(ICU), ﬁnding signiﬁcantly worse outcomes. This
includes between a 1.5 - and 10-fold greater risk of
dying,12–17 increased risk of acute coronary events,
pneumonia and thromboembolism,18 worse outcomes of patients with cancer,19 with chronic
kidney disease20 and stroke,21 as well as of unselected
admissions.22 However, most of these studies have
focused either on hypernatraemia arising during
admission, increasingly viewed as a marker of quality
of hospital or ICU care, or have not diﬀerentiated
that present on admission from that arising later.
Our study arose from the recent concerns over the
incidence of dehydration observed anecdotally
among UK care homes residents. To our knowledge
for the ﬁrst time, our analysis links hospital admission records with care home residency status that
make it possible to test the hypothesis that patients
admitted from care homes experienced increased risk
of hypernatraemia and, as a result, have higher inhospital mortality risks.

Methods
Data sources
We linked data from two sources operated by the
Barnet and Chase Farm Hospitals National Health

Service (NHS) Trust. The ﬁrst is the Patient
Administration System, containing sociodemographic data, such as date of birth, gender and
address, and administrative data such as dates and
modes of admission and discharge. The second is
the laboratory system, containing dates and times
of tests and their results. These data are stored in
an Oracle database on a secure server managed by
the hospitals’ Information Technology department.
We performed a retrospective analysis of all individuals admitted to Trust hospitals over a two-year
period who were aged over 65 years between 1
January 2011 and 31 December 2013. Taking only
ﬁrst admissions in this period, they numbered
27,603. Of these 21,833 had plasma sodium measured
within the ﬁrst 24 h of admission. One hundred fortythree records did not have a valid postcode. Ninety
did not have a valid admission code. These were
excluded from analysis leaving 21,610 admissions
with a complete set of data. In order to ensure independence between admissions, only an individual’s
ﬁrst admission was included in the analysis.
For each admission we extracted: the age and
gender of the patient, the patient’s home postcode,
the type of admission (planned or emergency) and
(if measured) the ﬁrst plasma sodium concentration
following admission. Finally whether the patient was
discharged alive was recorded. Following standard
classiﬁcations,23 patients were coded as hypernatraemic if the ﬁrst plasma sodium measured within the
ﬁrst 24 h of admission exceeded 145 mmol/L. The frequency of hypernatraemia on admission varied with
age, and whether the admission was as an emergency.
The ﬁnal analytical sample included complete data on
21,610 admissions, including 432 cases of hypernatraemia and 1413 hospital deaths.

Linking hospital records to care home residency
To identify patients admitted from care homes, we
used the website www.carehome.co.uk to identify 90
care homes serving the Barnet and Chase Farm NHS
Trust hospitals. We excluded homes that did not provide nursing care and were described in terms of
number of ﬂats as opposed to number of rooms,
which were judged to be residential homes.
Although the Patient Administration System includes
information on the source of admission, its coverage
was inadequate (it was recorded for only 76 patients,
less than 5% of those identiﬁed using the aforementioned method).
We then matched these care homes with patient
admissions data by screening those postcodes which
exceeded 20 admissions of patients aged 65 years and
over covering the study period of 2011–2013. These
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high volume postcodes were easily distinguished from
normal residential postcode sectors, which typically
generate 1–2 admissions per year in this age group.
This identiﬁed 53 care homes. Although a few postcode sectors also generated high admission numbers,
on further inspection we found that these contained
complexes of sheltered dwellings, so these were categorised as normal residential postcode sectors.
This coding approach is likely to include a small
number of patients who live in their own homes but
in the same postcode sector as a care home. However,
as 80% of individual postcodes produced only one
admission in this age group in the three-year period
and 97% of postcodes had ﬁve or less admissions, it
was assumed that a patient who had a postcode that
included a care home was resident in that home.

Table 1. Characteristics of patients admitted from their care
homes and own homes.
Care home
residents
n ¼ 1430

Residents of
own homes
n ¼ 20,180

Mean age

85.5

79.8

Male

32.4%

45.0%

Emergency admission

99.6%

96.1%

Hypernatraemic

12.0%

1.3%

Dementia

61.9%

14.7%

In-hospital mortality

14.2%

6.0%

Statistical modelling
In the ﬁrst stage of the analysis, we evaluated whether
patients from care homes had greater risks of hypernatraemia on admission. Multivariate logistic regression models were used to adjust for potential
confounding factors, including age-bands, mode of
admission (emergency/routine), sex, and compared
with patients not admitted from care homes using
multivariate regression. It is also necessary to take
account of the likelihood that patients from care
homes are sicker and frailer. Although there are
case-mix adjustment models available, such as certain
commercial products used for calculating standardised mortality rates, these are subject to major limitations associated with variations in coding.24
Moreover, they are calibrated to adjust for risk of
death, not hypernatraemia. Thus, the models also
included an adjustment for whether the patients had
been diagnosed with dementia, which a priori is likely
to be the most common risk factor for inadequate
drinking. In the subsequent stage, we quantiﬁed the
association of hypernatraemia with in-hospital mortality risk, including care residency status as a dummy
variable to perform a mediation analysis. All models
were performed using STATA v13.1. Standard errors
were clustered by place of residence to adjust for nonindependence of sampling.

Results
Association of care homes with hypernatraemia
Table 1 shows the characteristics of the patients
admitted from a care home and those admitted
from their own home. Care home residents were
older (mean age 85.5 years in care home residents
versus 79.8 years in own-home residents), more

Figure 1. Probability that a patient with a given sodium
level will have been admitted from a care home.
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likely to suﬀer dementia (61.9% versus 14.7%) and
had higher rates of hypernatraemia (12.0% versus
1.3%). Figure 1 shows the probability that a patient
with a given level of sodium on admission will have
been admitted from a care home. Thus, over 70% of
those with plasma sodium over 160 mmol/L will have
come from these settings.
The odds of hypernatraemia were 10-fold greater
in nursing home residents than in own-home residents, before adjusting for potential confounding factors (odds ratio [OR] 10.5, 95% conﬁdence interval
[CI]: 8.43–13.0). Based on this estimated association,
the fraction attributable to care home residency was
90.5%, and the associated population attributable
fraction of hypernatraemia was 36.0%. Table 2 presents the results of multivariate logistic regression
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intervals, ﬁnding that none of the results was signiﬁcantly altered. Then, we removed potential outliers
based on standardised residuals greater than j2j.
Again none of the results was changed. We then disaggregated the risk of hypernatraemia on admission
for the 53 individual care homes included in the study
to identify whether cases arose from a few clusters.
Figure 2 shows the odds of having hypernatraemia on
admission for each care home (signiﬁed by a letter)
compared to those in their own homes. This shows
that, admission from a care home is not inevitably
associated with hypernatraemia, but the probability
is signiﬁcantly increased in about one-third of care
homes, after adjustment for age, gender, type of
admission and presence of dementia. Finally to further adjust for potential unobserved frailty, we
included a control for whether the patient died in
hospital as a proxy for other unobserved frailty and
the results did not qualitatively diﬀer.
Next in order to put these ﬁndings into clinical
perspective, we quantiﬁed the probability of hypernatraemia of four scenarios for a representative age 80year-old patient, as follows: own-home residency/care
home residency/no dementia/dementia. The lowest
probability of admission hypernatraemia was
observed for persons who were admitted from their
own home and had no dementia, at 0.9%, followed
by those who had dementia (3.3%). This was followed by persons from care homes who did not

models addressing potential confounding factors for
hypernatraemia. As shown in the table, older age persons had greater risks of hypernatraemia (adjusted
odds ratio [AOR]: 1.02, 95% CI: 1.01–1.03), as did
persons with a diagnosis of dementia (AOR: 3.43,
95% CI: 2.18–5.39) and patients whose admissions
were emergencies (AOR: 2.89, 95% CI: 2.11–3.96).
The association of care home residency was attenuated but remained strongly statistically signiﬁcant
(AOR: 5.32, 95% CI: 3.85–7.37).
We performed a series of robustness tests. First,
we re-estimated controls for age using ﬁve-year age

Table 2. Odds ratio of admission hypernatraemia.
Covariate

Odds
ratio

95% CI

Age

1.02

1.01–1.03

0.006

Male

1.09

0.94–1.25

0.254

Emergency admission

2.89

2.11–3.96

<0.001

Dementia

3.43

2.18–5.39

<0.001

Care home resident

5.32

3.85–7.37

<0.001

Number of patients

21,610

Pseudo-R2

0.13

p value

Figure 2. Odds ratio of admission hypernatraemia for each care home (95% confidence intervals).
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have dementia (5.6%) and ﬁnally by those who were
in care homes and had dementia (14.7%).

Association of in-hospital mortality with
hypernatraemia
Mortality among those admitted from care homes
was higher than among those admitted from their
own homes (14.2% versus 6.0%). Unadjusted, the
attributable fraction of deaths associated with hypernatraemia was 85.2%, and the population attributable fraction was 7.9%. That associated with care
home residency was estimated at 61.4% with a corresponding population attributable fraction of 8.8%.
Again we performed multivariate logistic regression models to evaluate the contribution of care
home residency to in hospital mortality, shown in
Table 3. As anticipated, age, male sex and emergency
admission were signiﬁcant and positive correlates of
in-hospital mortality. Even after correcting for these
potential confounders, care home residency was estimated to confer about a two-fold higher risk of inhospital mortality (AOR: 1.97, 95% CI: 1.59–2.45).
Consistent with evidence of a mechanism, we
found that the inclusion of hypernatraemia into the
model attenuated the association of care home residence with increased mortality by about 50% (AOR:
1.61, 95% CI: 1.26–2.06). Hypernatraemia itself was
associated with a ﬁve-fold greater risk of in-hospital
mortality (AOR: 5.10, 95% CI: 3.71–7.00).

Discussion
Our study establishes that patients admitted from a
substantial number of care homes are at a greatly
increased risk of hypernatraemia. This association

persists even after adjusting for signiﬁcant diﬀerences
between the characteristics of care home patients and
patients admitted from their own home, including
age, dementia diagnosis and whether the admission
was an emergency. We further found evidence
that is consistent with a mechanism that living in
certain care homes increases the risk of
hypernatraemia and that hypernatraemia on admission to hospital is an independent predictor of inhospital mortality.
As with all statistical analyses, our study has several limitations. First, it is diﬃcult to separate association from causation, even with adjustment for
potential confounders. However, irrespective of the
causality of nursing homes in driving hypernatraemia
risks, it reveals that there is a clear and highly prevalent problem in these institutions. Nonetheless, our
models do fulﬁl several of Bradford-Hill’s criteria of
causality,25 including analogy, strength of association
and coherence, among others. Additionally, even
when dementia as a proxy for general poor medical
condition is included as a determinant of admission
hypernatraemia, care home residence remains as the
single most important determinant. We did not adjust
for other indicators of severity because, while there
are case-mix adjustment models available, including
various commercial products used for calculating
standardised mortality rates, these are subject to
major limitations associated with variations in
coding,24 and they have been calibrated to adjust
for
risk
of
death,
not
hypernatraemia.
Consequently, these ﬁndings suggest that frailty or
poor general health is not confounding the observed
relationship of care home residency and the elevated
risk of hypernatraemia. Second, there is potential risk
of mis-speciﬁcation of a patient to a care home who is

Table 3. Odds ratio of mortality.
Covariate

Odds ratio

95% CI

p value

Odds ratio

95% CI

p value

Age

1.06

1.06–1.07

<0.001

1.06

1.06–1.07

<0.001

Male

1.29

1.23–1.34

<0.001

1.28

1.23–1.34

<0.001

Emergency admission

2.59

2.26–2.96

<0.001

2.51

2.19–2.87

<0.001

Dementia

0.94

0.75–1.18

0.600

0.85

0.68–1.06

0.138

Care home resident

1.97

1.59–2.45

<0.001

1.61

1.26–2.06

<0.001

Hypernatraemic

–

–

–

5.10

3.71–7.00

<0.001

Number of patients

21,610

21,610

Pseudo-R2

0.044

0.059
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actually in a domestic residence. However, the numbers aﬀected are likely to be very small. Third, our
study investigated a single NHS Trust and, as a
result, it is not possible to generalise these ﬁndings
with certainty beyond the individual hospitals concerned and the care homes in the study population.
These hospitals operate in a suburban area where
there are many care homes. In contrast, inner city
hospitals, especially London, characterised by high
property prices, will receive few patients from care
homes so the magnitude of hypernatraemia may be
considerably smaller than in the studied population.
However, higher property prices may also negatively
impact on the ability of hospitals to attract and retain
high-quality care staﬀ who could prevent
hypernatraemia.
Our ﬁndings are consistent with concerns about the
quality of care in care homes. However, this analysis
moves beyond prior work to evaluate outcome once
patients are admitted to hospital. If care home residents are dehydrated, there are a few possible reasons
why. One is that the residents themselves choose to
drink less. Another is that care home staﬀ do not
oﬀer water in suﬃcient amounts, either as an act of
omission or more perversely, as has been suggested
(personal communication), as an active decision in
an attempt to reduce incontinence and frequent
requests for assistance. The balance of these possibilities is not well understood. So far, there seems to have
been relatively little research seeking to bridge the
interface between hospitals and care homes, a ﬁnding
symptomatic of a larger problem of disciplinary and
other research-related silos.26 American research has
identiﬁed inadequate staﬃng and staﬀ unable to speak
English as important risk factors for dehydration
among residents.27,28 In a comparison of six countries,
England, along with the USA, Canada and Germany,
but not Norway and Sweden, had care home staﬃng
levels below those recommended by experts.29
Dehydration is clearly common in care homes. In
itself, our observation that hypernatraemia is signiﬁcantly more prevalent in care home residents is disturbing, as it represents a state of being among
patients which in itself is distressing. Further concern
is evident from the clear link of hypernatraemia with
in-hospital mortality, as suggested in prior reviews.
As our results demonstrate, hypernatraemia is
uncommon in patients admitted from their own
homes occurring in less than 1% of admissions. A
patient with dementia would have a much lower risk
in their own home than a patient without dementia in a
care home. Therefore, it would seem reasonable that
on admission, sodium above 145 mmol/L in a patient
from a care home should trigger concern, perhaps
expressed in the discharge summary to the general

practitioner responsible for medical care in that care
home. A second admission with hypernatraemia,
within a given period may well be indicative of a systemic problem at the care home and the issue should
be raised more formally with, potentially, the Care
Quality Commission. Taken together, our evidence
calls for a follow-up interventional study involving
education and the active encouragement of water
intake in care homes should now be undertaken.
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